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OC Woman Discovers Vocation While
Writing College Thesis

By Maria Leano

A

s a child, Maria Rangel was
often complimented on her
drawing ability, and she
frequently gave sketches as gifts;
yet she never considered art as a
career option, believing that it could
never be more than a hobby for her.
In fact, she happily envisioned a
career in administration, her workplace an ofﬁce rather than an art
gallery. Then came her senior year
at Thomas Aquinas College in Santa
Paula, Calif., when Rangel decided
to write her thesis on the interaction between two of her passions:
art and faith. The resulting paper,
“An Investigation of What Kind of
Art is Fitting for the Adornment of
Churches,” marked a turning point
in Rangel’s self-awareness and in
the direction of her life.
The deeper she dove into her
research, the more Rangel felt that
the Catholic Church was in need of
an artistic renewal. She remembers
thinking, “We need new art. We
need artists to paint from the heart,
but based on tradition.” Still, Rangel felt unworthy of contributing to
such a renewal. Only gradually did
she come to reconsider the value of
her pastime. Just one month before
graduation, Pope John Paul II released his 1999 “Letter to Artists,”
extolling the unique role of sacred
art in the instructional and salviﬁc
mission of the Church. “In order to
communicate the message entrusted
to her by Christ, the Church needs
art,” the pontiff declared.
After graduation, Rangel moved
back to Orange County with a
different mindset—“If I have any
kind of skill, and I love the Church,
maybe I’m obligated to pursue this
as a career,” she decided—and she
committed herself to researching
art schools throughout the country.
Though she had never taken a formal art class before, or even used a
paintbrush, in 2001 she was admitted to the Laguna College of Art and
Design (LCAD), one of the top art
programs on the West Coast for the
style of realism she wanted to pursue. There, she says, she perfected
her color technique, learned about
teamwork in a creative environment,
and—of course—learned to paint.
She also set aside a semester to
study at the Angel Academy of Art
in Florence, Italy; the inﬂuence of
this experience can be seen in many
of her paintings, which although
contemporary in form, have a classical feel.
Rangel taught art at St. Michael’s
Preparatory School in Silverado after receiving her BFA from LCAD;
but she soon realized that teaching
full-time left her little time to paint.
In 2006, she accepted a part-time
position as a digital artist at an ar-
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Fine artist Maria Rangel stands next to “Totus Tuus,” a work commissioned
by John Paul the Great Catholic University in San Diego, California. Vatican II
documents on the sacred liturgy said in part, “The ﬁne arts are rightly classed
among the noblest activities of man’s genius, this is especially true of religious
art …”
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Rangel is thankful her parents supported her decision to go back to college to
study something she once considered a hobby. She now organizes art exhibits,
gives lectures, and has two art-related jobs.

chitectural design ﬁrm so she could
dedicate the bulk of her time to her
studio (www.rangelstudios.com ).
At 31, Rangel has not forgotten the
original inspiration for her career
change, and she hopes soon to tackle
large-scale projects for the Church.
Lidy Connolly, one of the founders of John Paul the Great Catholic
University in San Diego, believes
Rangel has the talent to contribute
to the rich artistic heritage of the
Catholic Church. The university
auctioned one of Rangel’s pieces at
its yearly gala last fall, and Connolly
says that although she was already

familiar with the quality of Rangel’s
work, the painting “was far more
beautiful than I expected.”
Beauty is a recurring theme in
Rangel’s work. She believes that
“Christ fulﬁlls in us the longing for
the beautiful,” and so artists have
the capacity to bring people closer
to God on both an emotional and
an intellectual level. She hopes that
her own works—depicting aspects
of our redemption, the beauty of
creation, and the glory of God and
his saints—“will encourage people
on their path to Him.” Explaining
Please see VOCATION, page 9
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A Song in Their Hearts

uesday mornings, there’s something different about the students pouring into St. Joachim
School in Costa Mesa. They come
bearing black cases—some of them
cello-huge, others flute-compact.
Tuesday is the day staff hired by
Mater Dei High School comes to St.
Joachim to instruct fourth- and fifthgraders in their chosen instruments.
This pilot program got its start this
year. Fourth-graders have a choice
of cello or violin; fifth-graders can
choose either of those instruments or
a wind. Next year, sixth-graders will
participate in the program, too, which
eventually will expand to encompass
all students in fourth through eighth
grades.
“Some of the strongest districts in
the county have mandatory instrumental music programs,” says Mater Dei
band director Dominic Mumolo, the
brain behind the St. Joachim program.
That’s why he decided to develop
that particular model, and offer it to
a Catholic school in Orange County.
Cost is low, part of it paid by
the school and part by each
individual family, to provide
students with their instruments as well as the weekly
instruction period.
Students from other parochial schools may choose
to participate in a different
model of music program also
offered by Mater Dei; they
meet with a Mater Dei instructor before or after school
one day each week for their
music lesson.
And all students who play
instruments—whether they
are enrolled at St. Joachim,
participate in the other music program, or take private Hannah Presiado concentrates during a recent
lessons—are invited to attend music lesson at St. Joachim School.
rehearsal Wednesday evenings, 6-7:30
“I’m very pleased by the fact that
p.m., at Mater Dei.
he’s getting a musical instrument that
When St. Joachim’s novice musi- we would never have done on our
cians practice at home, it can be a own,” says Jennifer Miller, whose
little difficult on the ears, parents fifth-grader Eric is learning to play
admit—but it’s worth it to give kids the trombone through the program. “It
the opportunity to learn the rudiments gives them something else, instead of
of instrumental music.
the TV and video games. I think there
should be more to life.”
Fifth-grader Lacy Yonkers chose
Interested in Giving a Year
violin as her instrument—partly beof Service as a Lay Volunteer? cause she just thought it looked like
fun, and partly because a number of
Mercy Volunteer Corps, a lay
her friends had also decided on the
volunteer program sponsored by
violin. Having other instrumentalists
the Sisters of Mercy, provides
opportunities for men and women
over the age of 21 to give a year of
VOCATION
service to those in need. The emContinued from page 8
phasis of the program is service,
community, and prayer. Volunteer the potential and motivation of artpossibilities include teaching or ists like herself, she cites a passage
nursing, or working in homeless from the papal letter that helped her
shelters, clinics, and social service define her own vocation: “May the
agencies in urban and rural set- beauty which you pass on to generatings throughout the United States. tions to come be such that it will stir
Room, board, medical insurance, them to wonder.”
and a small stipend are provided.
“[Painting] is definitely an instruLoan deferments are available.
ment that God has given me to speak
Information: Mercy Volunteer to people about the faith,” says RanCorps Office, 215-641-5535, or gel. Although not all of her paintings
Sheila Devereaux, RSM, 415are religious in nature, she says the
751-9574.

St. Joachim fifth-grader Lacy Yonkers is
glad she chose to learn to play the violin,
because she can practice with friends
who are studying the same instrument.

to play with makes a big difference,
she says.
“It’s fun because … we can play
together,” she says. “We know a lot of
songs, and it sounds really nice.”
The fun factor can’t be discounted,
but there are lots of other benefits to
the program, Mumolo says, citing
higher test scores for students who
study music, fewer discipline problems, and improved responsibility.
For Sister Kathleen Marie Pughe,
CSJ-O, principal at St. Joachim, those
were all important considerations—
but they were not among the foremost
reasons she so eagerly accepted Mater
Dei’s offer to establish the pilot program at her school.
“It’s important to place emphasis
on all the academics,” she says, “but I
believe the arts speak to the inner spirit
of a person—the heart, the soul.
“God blessed all of us with this
program.” OCC

common appreciation of beauty
among people of all backgrounds
often opens the door to unexpected
conversations about Catholicism.
She says people contemplating
one of her plein air landscapes,
for example, will perceive a spiritual dimension to the piece, beyond
what’s actually on the canvas. She
attributes that to “an overflowing of
my beliefs and my heart” into her
brushstrokes. “That’s my vocation
within my vocation,” she says, “to
also bring God to people’s lives
through beauty.” OCC
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